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A MAZING G RACE
I was glad when they said to me, “Let us go into the house of the Lord.” Psalm 122:1 NKJV

Dear Members and Friends of Grace Lutheran,

We are returning to worship inside the church sanctuary beginning Sunday, October 4,
2020. Because we are living in a time of pandemic, you will notice a few changes. The first
change is times of worship and Sunday school to accommodate flow of the schedule from
worship to Sunday School:
8:30 am traditional service
9:30 am Sunday school for all ages
10:30 am contemporary worship
The two services allow us to more safely socially distance in every other pew. We also
want to encourage sitting at least 6 feet from non-family members. It seems unnatural to
physically distance from our friends with whom we feel spiritually and emotionally close. Yet
our medical people tell us that is the safest practice to reduce the impact of the virus. In a
related manner, out of Christian love and care for our friends and neighbors, we strongly
encourage the wearing of masks in worship and Sunday School. We seek to do this as one
way we can visibly show our care for one another and to reduce the spread of the virus.
Because we are living in a time of pandemic, you will notice a few changes have been
made as recommended by our CAC, the Worship Committee, Education Committee, our
medical personnel, and the Shelby County Health Department. When you enter the sanctuary there are designated pews marked for 8:30 worshippers and pews marked for 10:30
worshippers so that we may safely socially distance in worship and between worship services. You will also notice that as you enter the building there will be a table with hand sanitizer and extra masks (if you have not brought yours from home). A deacon will assist you
with entering the building and distributing a bulletin to you. We will celebrate Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at both worship services except in October when we
will have Communion on October 11. When coming for Sunday school, students will directly go to their classrooms for a forty five minute class.
An offering box will be placed on a table at the back of the church for our tithes and offerings. We thank you for your generous continued financial support of the ministry at Grace
and the wider community. All offerings are greatly appreciated to help the church stay in
good financial standing and to continue our Lord’s work here and abroad. We will continue
to video record worship (alternating between the two services) and uploading it to the internet, our church website and Facebook page. If you are feeling ill, please avail yourself to
these worship opportunities.
These are our current plans and as we have so often found over the past 6 months, our
situation may change. We will let you know if changes occur. Please join us in praying for
our safe return to indoor worship.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Bert and Shelly Schultz
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Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church

Church Administrative Council
Minutes
August 12, 2020 Meeting
7:00 pm start
Scott Klopfenstein, President, opened the August 12, 2020 CAC
meeting with a devotional reading followed by prayer with six
members present. (absent were Rick Sailor, Tom Schindel and
Bert Regula.)
The secretary’s report was approved as printed.
Scott Klopfenstein reviewed the treasurer’s report: Income for
the month of July 2020, was $30,711.93. Expenses were
$29,668. Income exceeded expenses by $1,046.89. Balance in
checking account on July 30, 2020, was $25,296.19 Balance
in savings account was $18,012.78. Balance in memorial fund
was $81,003.06. Dennis Weaver moved and Ann Shroyer seconded a motion to approve the treasurer’s report as presented.
Motion carried.
Pastor’s report for July is as follows:
Pastoral Visitation
We have made numerous phone
visits to check in with members.
Home Visits
12
Office Visits
11
Bereavement Visits
4
Ministry Meetings
16
Pastoral Acts
Funeral for Lyle Faler Sr. on 8/7 was a graveside service.
Ordination Rev. Christopher Boyd 8/2 called to Resurrection
Lutheran, in Port Clinton, OH.
We have also participated in a variety of other parish and community interactions which include phone calls, emails, and texts
along with other activities.
Informational Updates
Continuation of pre-recorded video worship uploaded to the
church website and to Facebook
Outdoor Worship at 10:00 am Sundays near the shelter house
Celebrated Holy Communion August 9 using individual element
packets
Continue in-home visits utilizing health care precautions
Shepherd’s Canyon Retreat Center concert scheduled Thursday, September 10, 2020 at 6:30 PM with area pastors meeting
for lunch
Online VBS July (1-29) Wednesdays well attended with 327-55
Facebook views and activity bags packed and distributed
Shelby County Bicentennial Church Directory- one copy ordered
for our church library.
Attended NALC Virtual Convocation August 7 & 8 with Linda
Jenkins and Deb Wright.
Sidney Daily News advertising on Saturday page and added to
Pastor Speaks Column rotation.
Preparing for catechism and Sunday school instruction
NALC Correspondence Approval of Vision 2020 for the NALC
at the Convocation.
The CAC intends to bring NALC constitutional changes to our

October Quarterly Congregational Meeting for ratification. The
two items are:
1) Apportionment of Lay Delegates
Changing to a Biennial Convocation and election cycle
Vacation Plans: September 19-25, 2020
Supply Pastor: Rev. Doug Jacobs Sunday, September 20
Emergency On-call pastors: Rev. Bill Maki, Pastor Stephen Luzader
*Old Business
The organ from JC Methodist Church was moved and installed
on Wednesday, August 12th. The organists are extremely pleased
with the new organ and we are thankful to the Methodist Church
for the generous donation. Our organ has no value to the organ
repair man. He cannot even use the parts. It will be given to anyone who would like it or it will be disposed of due to lack of value.
Continue planning for electronic giving.
100th Anniversary (March 23, 2022) planning committee. We
would like to have a committee in place by October.
FM transmitter was returned and the owners were extremely
grateful for our gift to them and we were grateful for being able to
continue worship thanks to the transmitter.
The windows for the parsonage have been ordered and will be
installed upon arrival.
We continue to gather information on the facility usage policy.
Reminder that beginning September 9th the CAC will meet at 6
AM.
CAC Executive meeting will begin at 5:30 pm. on September 2nd.
New Business
A long discussion was held regarding the return to the sanctuary
for worship. It was decided that outdoor worship would continue
as long as the weather permits due to Covid concerns. We reviewed a draft version of the steps that we would take to sanitize
the church upon the return to the sanctuary. No decisions were
finalized and we will continue to research and work with the Shelby County Health Department and their recommendations for the
safety of all.
It Is time for the nominating committee to convene. In addition to
the current members who are Garrett Serr, Kent Leininger, and
Doug Hinegardner, two of the CAC who have completed their
term of office in December are to serve on this committee. Those
members will be selected at the September CAC meeting.
We will need to ask the committee members for their anticipated
budgets for the upcoming year. We did not do that last year due
to budget constraints.
Committee Reports:
Choice: Bert Regula- No meeting.
Education: Dennis Weaver- The Education Committee met August 10 with the main topic being how to proceed with Sunday
School this fall. It was decided that grades 7-12 will meet at 9:15
starting August 30th. They will meet regardless of weather, meeting outdoors is preferred.
K-6th will start at the same time and will meet outdoors. They will
not meet if the weather does not permit and this will be announced with One Call system. Pre-School class must be accom-

panied by an adult. August 30th will be considered Rally Day.
Gospel Gang will wait until September to decide how to proceed.
Catechism class will meet starting in August at 6:15 pm on
Wednesdays.
Adults Sunday School needs more thought but may have an
outdoor 9:30 - 9:55 am class. All plans are subject to change at
any time.
It was reported that VBS online classes were well received with
several positive comments. The Nominating committee will be
meeting to develop the ballot for Sunday School offices. Next
meeting will be September 28th at 7:00 pm.
Mission: Scott Klopfenstein- Meeting Wednesday, August 12 @
6:00 pm.
Endowment: Connie Schneider- No meeting. We received a
thank you note from Rachel Sailor for her scholarship.
Friendship: Anne Shroyer- No meeting.
Lay/Witness: Linda Jenkins- Lay Witness continues to send out
cards to shut ins, they are making calls also about every 2
weeks to those they can, checking in to see if they have any
needs, and continued prayers for all of them! Lisa Wright continues to send out grief booklets to the families that have lost
loved ones. There will be Thrivent T-shirts for the Shepherd’s
Canyon Retreat Concert.
Worship: Cheryl Mann-Janssen- No meeting.
Youth: Cheryl Mann-Janssen- No meeting.
Property & Trustee: Tom Schindel & Rick Sailor- Received a
quote for office air conditioner unit for $5,100 furnace/AC unit,
pan will be repaired or replaced. Jack will get Rick a quote on
boiler in basement of parsonage. Still needing to install at parsonage attic ladder & microware. Still needing to change 2 light
bulbs in Church sanctuary and clean & put new filter in ice machine and turn back on. Jerry Metz and Rick will check on concrete cracking on the wall above the upstairs air conditioning
vent.
The meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Connie Schneider, Secretary

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
Church Administrative Council
Minutes
September 9, 2020 Meeting
6:00 am start
Scott Klopfenstein, President of the CAC called the September
9, 2020 meeting to order. Bert Regula led devotions from Our
Daily Bread. There were no additions or corrections to the August 2020, Secretary’s Report and it was approved as presented.
Bert Regula presented the Treasurer’s Report. For the month of
August. Total income for August was $24,973.02 and expenditures were $22,642.14 for a net income of $2,330.88. On August 30, 2020 total balance was $32,134.06. Balance in savings
is $18,312.93 and the balance in the Memorial Fund is
$75,366.71. Cheryl Janssen moved and Linda Jenkins second
the motion to accept the treasurer’s report as presented, Motion
carried.

*Pastor’s Report for the month of August 2020i is as follows:
Pastoral Visitation
We have made numerous phone visits to check in with members.
Home Visits
12
Office Visits
7
Bereavement Visits
1
Ministry Meetings
11
We have also participated in a variety of other parish and community interactions which include phone calls, emails, and texts
along with other activities.
Informational Updates
Continuation of pre-recorded video worship uploaded to the
church website and to Facebook
Outdoor Worship at 10:00 am Sundays near the shelter house
Celebrated Holy Communion September 6 using individual element packets
Continue in-home visits utilizing health care precautions
Shepherd’s Canyon Retreat Center concert scheduled Thursday,
September 10, 2020 with area pastors meeting for lunch
Began Confirmation 8/26
Began Sunday School 8/30
Preparing to restart Men’s Group Meetings September 14
Pastors provided information about NALC Correspondence
Approval of Vision 2020 for the NALC at the Convocation will
be included in the October newsletter.
NALC Great Commission Grant Opportunity was discussed.
At the October quarterly congregational meeting the congregation will be asked to approve the NALC constitutional changes
regarding the following:
Apportionment of Lay Delegates
Changing to a Biennial Convocation and election cycle
Vacation Plans: September 19-25, 2020
Supply Pastor: Rev. Doug Jacobs Sunday,
September 20
Emergency On-call pastors: Rev. Bill Maki
Pastor Stephen Luzader
*Old Business
The organ from the Methodist Church has been installed and per
the organists-it has a beautiful sound. This has taken several
months to research and the project is nearing completion. All
that is left if to decide if we want the original speaker (very bulky
and heavy…over 300 pounds) and if so, where will it be installed. Another option is to purchase new smaller speakers that
will also enhance the sound of the organ. While the organ was a
generous donation from the Untied Methodist Church, moving,
Continued on next page

installation, and possibly new speakers was made possible
with the memorial gift to the church from Grace Steenrod
and family. We are grateful to them and also appreciative of
the work that was done by Scott Klopfenstein, Cheryl Burch,
Nancy McName, and Rick Sailor to accomplish this. We are
looking forward to hearing the organ music soon.
Bert Regula and Scott Klopfenstein met with Kristen Davis
and Nikki Tontrup to continue planning for electronic giving.
Progress in putting this in place has been made.
100th Anniversary (March 23, 2022) planning committee will
begin to plan as the committee is in place thanks to several
members volunteering to help with this initiative.
A discussion was held about the timing and process that
needs to be put into place concerning returning to inside
worship. Consideration was given to the recommendations
provided by the worship committee. Following much discussion Bert Regula moved and Rick Sailor seconded a motion
to implement the following plan:
▪ Indoor worship will begin Sunday, October 4, 2020 with
8:00 AM (traditional service) and 10:30 AM (praise service).
▪ One service per Sunday will be recorded (alternating
between the two services.)
▪ Communion will be offered on the first Sunday of the
month at both services and we will continue to use the
pre-prepared Communion packets with distribution by
deacons who will wear gloves and masks.
▪ Pews will be marked with color code tape to indicate
first or second service for social distancing. Hand sanitizer and masks will be available at both entrances.
▪ It is strongly recommended that everyone in attendance
wear a mask throughout the service.
▪ All books will be removed from the pews.
▪ Notification of the changes will be mailed to the congregation.
▪ If it becomes necessary to notify anyone about someone in attendance testing positive Health Department
protocol will be followed.
▪ Areas of the sanctuary will be sanitized between worship service.
▪ There will be no social hour ,and no sharing of the
peace during this time.
▪ Deacons will be available to hold doors open due minimize contact with surfaces.
Motion carried.
The nominating committee has been working hard and they
will have a slate of candidates that will be presented at the
October CAC meeting and then will be presented at the
quarterly congregational meeting for final approval.

The Sunday School is looking for someone willing to serve as Sec/
Treas. In an effort to find someone to run, the position may be split
into two positions.
 CAC continues to review area facility usage plans and continue
to work to find one that is acceptable for Grace.
 CAC committee liaisons were asked to remind committees that
their draft budgets need to be turned into Nikki.
New Business
Linda Jenkins moved and Ann Shroyer seconded a motion to set
the quarterly congregational meeting to Oct. 11, 2020 following the
8:00 AM worship service and to set the October CAC meeting to
October 7, 2020, at 6:00 AM. Motion carried.
Nikki is in the process of reviewing church management software
(Church Windows and Shepherd’s Staff). The current software is
not user friendly and we are looking for a more cost effective option.
After comparing the pros and cons of the two software packages, a
decision will be made as to which software we will be purchased.
The NALC has a grant opportunity for Mission Outreach. We had
applied previously in order to secure funds for the Orphanage. We
are eligible to apply again. The deadline is November 20, 2020.
The Shelter House has provided Grace with a wonderful place to
conduct outdoor worship. The Property and Trustee committee is
considering ways to improve the Shelter House so that it is more
easily accessible for set-up the technology necessary to hold worship service and to record the service for the website. It was noted
that some painting of the beams (or to add metal) is necessary as
the lower portion of the beams is deteriorating.
Committee Reports:
Choice: Bert Regula- The Choice committee is sponsoring the
Shephard’s Canyon Concert being held on Thursday, September
10th at 6:30 pm in the shelter house area. The committee funded the
concert costing $300.00.
Education: Dennis Weaver- The Education Committee will meet
Monday, September 28th at 7:00 pm.
Mission: Scott Klopfenstein- Meeting at 6:00 pm Wednesday, September 9th at 6:00 pm.
Endowment: Connie Schneider- No meeting.
Friendship: Anne Shroyer- No meeting.
Lay/Witness: Linda Jenkins- Lay Witness continues to send out
cards to shut ins, they are making calls also about every 2 weeks to
those they can, checking in to see if they have any needs, and continued prayers for all of them! Lisa Wright continues to send out grief
booklets to the families that have lost loved ones.
Worship: Cheryl Mann-Janssen- The Worship Committee met August 31, 2020 with the following members present: Pastor Shelly,
Kristen Davis, Cheryl Janssen, Jennifer Woolley, Rick Russell, Toni
Leininger, Nancy McName, and one guest Kent Leininger. The
meeting was opened with scripture and prayer by Pastor Shelly.
The first order of business was to discuss setting the budget for
2021. It was decided to leave the budget the same as last year
Continued on next page

which was $3,000.00.
Praise Band and Choir practice was discussed next. It was decided
that Rick Russell will contact all choir members about resuming practices and Toni will contact all Praise Band members and song leaders. As
long as Choir members practice social distancing and wear masks if so
desired, it was felt that it would be safe to start practicing. The Praise
Band will follow the same protocol. The musicians will need to stay up
front due to the sound system, but song leaders can spread out in the
front of the church.
Pastor Shelly also wished to thank the Praise team that had been present each week for recording services, until weather was warm enough
for outdoor services. Those people are Rick Russell, Nancy McName,
Cheryl Burch and Kent and Toni Leininger.
Next, Pastor Shelly asked for opinions on reopening indoor worship.
The Worship Committee discussed the possibility of resuming indoor
services on Sunday, Oct. 4th. This would be with two services at 8:00
A.M. and 10:30 A.M. It was also recommended that the pews be roped
off for social distancing such as every other pew, or possibly even every
third pew. Everyone is asked to be thoughtful of their neighbor and
wear a mask until reaching their seats, then they can be removed.
However, they must put their mask back on while exiting the church. All
books will be removed from the pews, and the songs and order of worship will be printed in the bulletins. It was recommended to use bulletins
instead of the screen. This is so that people would be looking downward to sing, and would help prevent droplets from being sprayed into
the air. Communion will still be done in much the same way that we
currently are doing with the outdoor service. The services will continue
to be recorded and broadcast on the church website and Facebook for
those who don’t feel comfortable attending services. Several people are
going to be asked if they would consider helping with the recordings. It
was decided that services would alternate each week as to which service is recorded. The question arose if the church would close again if
there is an outbreak in the area. This decision would be left to the CAC,
but going back to recording the services, and broadcasting on Sunday
morning via FM transmitter to the parking lot could be done as we did
back in the spring.
Pastor Shelly then discussed upcoming events on the calendar as follows:
Oct. 11 - A representative from the Gideons will be present to speak to
the congregation.
Oct. 18 - WOC Thank offering Sunday.
Nov. 25 – Thanksgiving Eve service.
Mar. 28, 2021 – Jews for Jesus Representative will give a presentation.
As there was no further business to discuss, the meeting was closed
with prayer.
Youth: Cheryl Mann-Janssen- No meeting.
Property & Trustee: Tom Schindel & Rick Sailor- New windows were
installed in the parsonage on Tuesday, September 8th.. The Pastors are
pleased with the new windows. Best Door and Windows did an excellent job with the installation.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned with the
Lord’s prayer.
Submitted by Connie Schneider, Secretary

Jackson Center American Legion Chicken Fry will be
held October 3rd from
4:30-6:00 pm. Drive thru only. Dinner Includes 4 piece
dinner plus their famous cold slaw and roll. Dinners are
$8.00 per dinner, extra cold slaw $2.00 per pint. Presale tickets ONLY are available at JC Pro Hardware,
Village of JC Office, American Legion members or
Son’s of the American Legions. Come and help support the American Legion.
Jackson Center Son’s of the American Legion is having a Pulled BBQ Pork Dinner Sunday, October 11th
from 11:00 am-1:00 pm. Drive thru only. Dinner includes cold slaw and baked beans. Dinners are $7.00
per dinner extra sandwiches are $4.00 each. Pre-sale
tickets ONLY are available at JC Pro Hardware, Village of JC Office, American Legion members or Son’s
of the American Legions. Come and help support the
American Legion.
Jackson Center Fire Department is having a Pulled
Pork Dinner Sunday, October 18th from 11:00 am 1:00 pm drive thru only at the fire department. Cost is
$8.00 per meal. Come and help support the fire department.

Pastor Cathi Braasch went to be with the Lord
Thursday, September 10, 2020. Memorial contributions
can be made to Lutheran Military Veterans and Families Ministries; I Believe in the Future of Ag Program,
designated to the BerMis FFA Chapter, C/O the Nebraska FFA Foundation & Hope Lutheran Church
Smithfield. Contact office for additional information.

Pastor Patrick Kelly went to be with the Lord Monday, September 28, 2020. Memorial contributions can
be made to either: St. John’s Lutheran Church, 6808
Ohio 314, Mt. Gilead, OH 43338 or Sons of the American Revolution c/o David Kelly 15401 Meredith State
Rd. Sunbury, OH. 43074.
Please keep both families in your prayers during this
difficult time.

Upcoming Events
Sunday, October 4th: Start Indoor Worship 8:30 am Traditional & 10:30 am Contemporary Worship.
Sunday, October 4th: Sunday School for all ages 9:30 am.
Wednesday, October 7th: CAC Meeting.
Wednesday, October 7th: Choir Practice.
Sunday, October 11th: Gideons Sunday.
Sunday, October 11th: Quarterly Congregational Meeting.
Wednesday, October 14th: WOC Board Meeting.
Wednesday, October 14th: Mission Committee Meeting.
Saturday, October 17th: “Hands of Hope” Team #2.
Sunday, October 18th: Thank Offering Sunday guest speaker Karen Homan.
Monday, October 19th: Men’s Group.

Church Announcements


Official Announcement Sunday, October 11th at 9:30 am Quarterly Congregational Meeting.
More information to follow.



Please update your information for One Call Now with Nikki in the Church office to receive One
Call messages.



Indoor worship will be starting Sunday, October 4th with traditional 8:30 am and contemporary
10:30 am service. Sunday School for all ages 9:30 am.



We will continue to video our worship service on Sunday. If the Holy Spirit has gifted you with technology abilities and you are able to serve or would like to serve the church in this way. Please contact the church office.



Anyone interested in being part of the committee for Grace’s 100th Anniversary, please contact
the Church office.

Congratulations to Kyle & Morganne Ackley on the birth of their daughter
Kinnley Marie Ackley born September 23, 2020 at 5:06 am. Kinnley
weighed 7lbs. 11oz. & was 20” long. Proud grandparents are Lyle & Holly
Faler and Jay & Kristy Ackley. Great grandparents are Gary & Kay Byrd.

Congratulations to Bryan & Keesha Byrd on the birth of their son Jace Lee Byrd born
September 27, 2020. Jace weighed 8lbs. 9oz. & was 21” long. Jace is welcomed
home by siblings Griffin, Jordan & Lylia. Proud grandparents are Larry & Vickie Byrd
and Bart & Kathy Smith.

Grace at Worship ...

Sunday of the Reformation

Reformation
Sunday

The is power in the truth. Jesus told his disciples that if they stay in his Word then they
will know the truth and the truth will set
them free. In a culture where truth is so often subjective, it is comforting and empowering to trust in the truth of Christ which is
the ultimate truth. We are free because we
know the truth of God that is revealed in
Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection.

Worship Servants for Sundays in October 2020

Lessons

Eighteenth Sunday after
Pentecost

Nineteenth Sunday after
Pentecost

Twentieth Sunday after
Pentecost

October 4

October 11

October 18

Isaiah 5:1-7; Ps 80:7-19;
Phili 3:4-14; Matt 21:3346

Isaiah 25:6-9; Ps 23; Phili
4:4-13; Matt 22:1-14

8:30 AM

Reformation Sunday
October 25

Isaiah 45:1-7; Ps 96:1-13; 1
Rev 14:6-7; Ps 46; Rom
Thess 1:1-10; Matt 22:153:19-28; John 8:31-36
22

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

Organists

Nancy McName

Cheryl Burch

Nancy McName

Cheryl Burch

Acolytes

Jackson Davis

Reed Platfoot

Audrey Byrd

Carter Klopfenstein

Crucifers

Carson Davis

Lay Readers

Rick Russell

None

Linda Jenkins

None

None

TBA

None

None

Communion
Preparation

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

Acolytes

Alaina Mann

Zacory Wiswell

Tristan Woolley

Aidan Stinebaugh

Lay Readers

None

Kent Leininger

None

Matt Kohler

None

None

None

None

A/V

None

None

None

None

Song

Katie Woolley

Kassie Ludwig

Krista Withrow

Kay Frieders

Leaders

Jill Ludwig

Rick Sailor

Katie Woolley

Matt Kohler

Communion
Preparation

Deacons for this month 8:00 AM: J. Platfoot, T. Platfoot, I. Platfoot, L. Faler, D. Faler, D. Jenkins, L. Jenkins, D. Myers, C. Regula, A. Regula
10:30 AM: K. Frieders, J. Frieders, R. Sailor, M. Kohler, M. Kohler

Women of the Church

Deodorant
Body Soap
Hair gel
WOC General Meeting
Hair brushes, combs
The WOC General meeting was held September 13, 2020 in the
Toothpaste
shelter house with 11 members and our Pastors present.
Toothbrushes
Meeting was opened with Scripture and prayer by Darlene WoolClothes:
ley. Our guest speaker was Sheila Westrick who had been a
Large men’s clothing – XL, 2X, 3X, 4X
board member of the WNALC. Sheila told us the motto for the
Solid color polo or t-shirts
WNALC is “Women of Purpose, who have a heart of God!” She
Boxers or briefs
gave us some good information about what the activities of the
Bath
towels, wash cloths (white)
group has been doing, especially our response to disaster relief.
School Supplies:
If we would do any flood buckets Sheila said not to put in any
Pens, pencils
mask.
Crayons, markers
She left several printed copies which will be in a folder in the
Notebook & construction paper Paint (water colors)
cabinet in the meeting room.
Any
question please contact Marcia Davis.
No Secretary report was read.
Roll Call was Circle #1- 4 members, Circle #2-2, Circle #3- 5, and
2 visitors.
Treasurer report- $1157.08
Men’s Ministry
Barb Wical reported that our church contributed 19 quilts, 9 health
kits and 26 school kits.
Men's group met Monday September 14, 2020. This was our
With Covid we have not been going to Fish, or Fair Haven.
first meeting since February and we met in the shelter house. We
Our offering of $80 will be given to Karen Homan our speaker for
started our meeting with our usual Highs and Lows that have hapour Thank Offering service.
pened since we last met. Our Low was the number of people
Thank you’s were given for all the nominating committee for
we've lost in our Church family, community and friends. Our High
putting together a ballot, and to the board for bring in the snacks,
was definitely being able to get together again to study God's
and for those who donated cookies for Alpha Center. We collectword and to share this special time together. This was followed by
ed 25 doz.
opening prayer that was led by Pastor Bert.
The election results are, President- Marcia Davis, Vice Pres. Our lesson was Meditation: Thinking with Purpose. We learned
Joyce Regula, Secretary- Karen Hatfield, Treas. - Toni Leininger,
without meditation, the Scripture tends to stay cerebral, rather
Miss Action- Barb Wical , Miss Community- Elsa Stengel, Miss
than actually touching our hearts and changing our lives.
Growth- Darlene Woolley.
We will meet again in October but the time and date have not
Collection for Wernle in Oct- requested needs are, suit cases of
been set as we are in review of what works best for the group.
any size, gift cards for fast food and WalMart, and monetary doOur topic will be: "You Do Not Have, Because You Do Not Ask."
nations.
Our closing prayer was led by Fritz Serr and this was followed by
Oct. 14th @ 6:30 p.m. will be our next WOC Board meeting!
The Lord's Prayer.
Thank Offering Sunday will be Sunday Oct 18th. Susan Ware,
Submitted by Dennis Weaver
Joyce Regula, and Nancy McName are on decorating committee,
and Anne Shroyer, Barb Krugh, and Marcia Davis are on program.
Our General meeting in November is the 29th @ 6p.m. Program
- Circle #2, Decorations Circle #1, and Refreshments- Circle #3.
Acting Secretary, Linda Jenkins

WOC October Collections
The WOC will be collecting items for Wernle during October.
Wernle’s outreach minister, recently shared they will continue to
accept all donations. However; there is a significant need for
suitcases of all sizes, gift cards for fast food restaurants and
WalMart, and monetary donations. Please prayfully consider
assisting to meet these needs.
Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center
Hygiene Items:
Shampoo (1 gal. or small sizes) Body lotion

Euanna & Tim Herndon
Pastor Dan Snider

Carol Cromes
Bobbie Burton (Sharon Lenhart’s cousin)
Henry Springer
Holly McEldowney
Helen Buirley
Donna Pickering
Jared & Caleigh Wright

(Pastor at Grace 1962-1979)

(Grandson to Hershel & Deb Wright)

Angela (Frey) Lenhart
Colleen Borchers
Adam Schulze
Nick Cummons
Pastor David Eidson

Hayes Homan

Peyton Leigh Wright

(St Jacob’s Lutheran Church, Anna)

Jerry Pennell

(Jared & Caleigh Wright’s Daughter)

Landon Reese
Ellie Ward
Doris Jean Frieders (Jack’s mom)
Paige Schneider
(Daniel & Amanda Schneider’s daughter)

Jerry McElfresh
(Donna William’s friend)

Bishop John Bradosky
Sharon Peters
(Donna William’s friend)

Suzie McElfresh
(Donna William’s friend)

Tanner Hilbun
Autumn Regula

Kathy Brown-Johnson & Doug Johnson I

Family of Pastor Patrick Kelly

Family of Zeke Regula
Family of Pastor Cathi Braasch
Family of Tracey Ross

(Rick & Deb Regula’s granddaughter)
(Pastor at Grace 1979-1984)

(Donna William’s niece & nephew)

SEEKING NEW MEMBERS – GRACE ADULT CHOIR
The Grace adult choir is seeking new members. Over the past few years, we have become smaller, mainly through
the retirements of several longtime, faithful members. We are in need of new voices so that we can continue to sing His praises. We can use all voices (soprano, alto, tenor, and bass) and especially men. We would also like to extend an invitation to
younger members (from high school on up) of our church to become a part of our adult choir. It is important for us to get
younger members so that the adult choir will be a part of our church for many years to come. You do not need to be professional (none of us are) or accomplished (we just like to sing). We normally practice on Wednesday nights (but not all of them)
and sing the second and fourth Sundays of the month at the 8:30 service. Most practices last about one hour (sometimes
shorter).
Our first practice is scheduled for Wednesday, September 23, with the second practice scheduled for October
7 at 7:00 pm. This would be a good time to see what our choir is all about. During our practices, we not only sing, we also
listen to the songs which we are preparing. We listen to each other, and we listen to the parts as they are played on the piano. No matter what the occasion (practice or performance), we always seem to have a good time and enjoy the company of
each other. We hope that you will come to our first practice and get an idea what our Grace adult choir is all about: singing,
worship, fellowship, and a great way to spend some time with fellow members of our church and fellow singers. Please consider joining the adult choir at Grace. Copies of our schedule are available in the church office or by contacting the director.
Rick Russell

Home Telephone 693-2593
Cell 538-8441

E-mail

rickrussell@nktelco.net

The Mission Committee would like to thank everyone for the continued generous donations going towards Pastor
Wayne's visit to the "Home of Peace" Orphanage in Tanzania. So far $1,742 has been contributed towards the goal of
$2,500. Pastor Wayne will be attending the orphanage January 14th to January 29th in 2021. Once he gets back into
the States he will write up an assessment and report back to the Mission Committee who in turn will report to the church
and sponsors. The Mission Committee feels this trip is extremely important in touching base on a personal level with
the students, workers, Pastors, and leaders of Bariadi. With Pastor Wayne's experience in missionary work and worldly
knowledge the committee feels confident in their decision to send him.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2

3

Shauna Gates
Jacob Wildermuth

Joey Roberts
Matthew Shady

Chris Burch
Dave & Tara Zorn*

8

9

10

7:00 pm Praise Band

4

18th Sunday after
Pentecost
8:30 am Worship
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 Worship
6:00 pm Creative
Clovers 4-H

Liam Wells
Haley & Nicolas Bryant*

5

6

7:00 pm Circle 2

Luke Davis

11 19th Sunday after 12
Pentecost
Gideons Sunday
8:30 am Worship w/
Choir & Communion
9:30 am Quarterly Cong.
Meeting
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship w/
Communion
6:30 pm Pro. Live . 4-H

7

6:00 am CAC Meeting
7:00 pm Praise Band
1:30 pm Circle 1
6:15-7:45 pm Catechism
7:00 pm Choir Practice
Tony Davis
Tim Herndon
Shayne Roller

13

Pat Knouff
Susan Ware

14

15

Susan Sadauskas

16

6:00 pm Mission Comm. 7:00 pm Praise Band
Meeting
6:15-7:45 pm Catechism
6:30 pm WOC Board
Meeting
6:30 pm Luther League
Aidan Stinebaugh
Jerry & Kathy Metz*

Grant Woolley
Chris Carman
Dana & Dianne Ware*

Marilyn Johnson
Scott Schneider

Melissa Westerheide

18 20th Sunday

19

20

21

7:00 pm Men’s
Group

7:00 pm Circle 3

6:15-7:45 pm Catechism 7:00 pm Praise Band
7:00 pm Choir Practice

Pat Davis

Beth Rockhold

Trent Platfoot
Jeremy & Brandi
Selhorst*

Xavier Monnin
Emily Ratermann
Spencer Serr
Earl & Jill Ludwig*

Heather Barhorst
Reagan Lotz

25

26

27

28

29

22

17
11:00 am Hands of
Hope Meal Team #2

Jim & Diana Reese*

23

24

Marcia Holthaus
Brendan Serr

Jenny Knouff
Jonathan Roller
Ryan Woolley

30

31

after Pentecost

Thankoffering Sunday
8:30 am Worship
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship

Reformation
Sunday
8:30 am Worship w/
Choir
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
Everly Koenig

10:00 am– 3:00 pm
Fish
Chris Stengel
Mick & Nancy
McName*

6:15-7:45 pm Catechism 7:00 pm Praise Band
6:30 pm Luther League
7:00 pm Choir Practice
Shirley DeWeese

Brandon Ware
Scott & Kathy
Klopfenstein*

Jim Oakley

Brian & Kathy Monnin*
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The Mission of Grace...
Glorify God
Reach Out To The Unchurched
Accept And Share God’s Love
Come Together In His Name
Equip People to Reach Christlike Maturity

Grace on-line
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Facebook: JC Grace Lutheran
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